
BACK OFFICE FUNCTIONS

SIGN ONTO TILL, PRESS MANAGER SCREEN, PRESS BACK OFFICE.

TO EXIT BACK OFFICE – PRESS “SALES/REVIEW”, THEN “SALES MODE”

Mix & Match

Mix & Match is used to create the offers you see in store for getting the same
product multiple times.

To find Mix & Match you go to Managers Screen, Back Office, Product and then
the Mix & Match button.

Here in the Mix & Match screen you can see 4 different options for offers.



Cheapest Free

Cheapest Free lets you select products that will qualify to give you the cheapest
one for free. For example, “Buy 1 get one free”.

Select “Cheapest Free” then press the “Add” button.

This screen will appear where you can select the days and times you would like
the deal to be active for.

Enter the offer name, for example “Buy 1 get 1 free”.

You may also enter a description.



Press the “Next Step button.”

This screen will appear where you can select which products to qualify for the
deal.

Here I have selected “Sandwich” and “Coke” to be by 1 get 1 free, depending on
which product is cheaper.

Next press “Next Step

Then press “Finished” and the offer will save and be applied.



Fixed Amount

Fixed amount allows you to set a quantity of products to sell for a certain
amount, for example “2 for £3”.

Select Fixed Price and then press “Add.”

Then this screen will appear.



In this screen you set the offer name and the amount you would like it to fix to.

This example is for 2 “Coke” to sell for £3 no matter of their original price.

The offer summary will appear when you press “Next Step”

Then press “Finished” and the offer will save.



Percentage Off

Select Percentage Off in the Mix and Match screen.

Press “Add”

Here is an example for 10% off.



Press “Next Step”

Here is the next step with an example of “Bread” and “Milk” being on a 10%
discount.

Press “Next Step” to enter the Offer Summary screen.



Here is the offer summary screen for the “10% Discount” offer.

Press “Finished” and the offer will save.

Amount Off

Amount Off allows you to set a deal like “Buy 2 get 50p off” where you choose a
combination of products that gives you an amount taken off the total.

Select “Amount Off” in the Mix and Match screen.

Select a Offer Name and the amount you would like taken off.

Then press “Next Step”.



Choose the products you would like to apply to the offer, as well as the quantity.

“Next Step” takes you to the offer summary screen.

Press “Finished” and it will save the offer.


